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Chapter Summary
In recent years, novel and innovative ways to accommodate diners and visitors’ desire for new experiences have
emerged (Warnaby & Shi, 2018). Pop-up restaurants are indicative of this growing trend to provide an appealing
combination of experiences and food. Considering the temporary nature of pop-up restaurants, it is important to
understand diners’ perceptions regarding the multiple dimensions of the pop-up dining experience compared to
traditional dining-in restaurants. By taking a qualitative approach, this study explored diners’ perspectives of their
experiences at pop-up restaurants. Semi-structured interviews were used to get a deep understanding of diners’
perceptions about various aspects of their pop-up dining experiences. An interpretive thematic analysis (Braun & Clark,
2006) was conducted to answer two main research questions:
1) Is pop-up dining a memorable and meaningful experience compared to a traditional dining experience?
2) What are the qualities that create a memorable and meaningful pop-up restaurant experience?
The findings demonstrate that the qualities which create a meaningful pop-up dining experience relate not only to the
values offered by pop-up restaurants, but also to the personal values of the diners themselves. The connection between
the value offered by the restaurant and the value perceived by diners is co-created and results in achieving experiential
benefits for the diners. A model was proposed, based on the Service-Dominant Logic framework (Vargo & Lusch, 2008),
to represent the co-creation of the experience at pop-up restaurants.

Learning Objectives
After reading this chapter, learners will be able to:
1. Understand consumers’ eating-out behaviour in ephemeral and experiential settings;
2. Explore the qualities of meaningful dining experiences from a consumer’s perspective;
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3. Identify directions for food tourism experience investigations in novel settings, and specifically pop-up
restaurants.

The Issue, Opportunity, or Trend
Pop-up retailing has become a mainstream retail strategy applied to a variety of commercial activities, such as shops,
restaurants, and galleries. Pop-up retail is an experiential environment that exists for a short period of time and
fosters interaction between guests and pop-up hosts (Gordon, 2004). “Ephemerality” and “experience” are the two
defining characteristics of pop-ups. Contemporary consumers are known for their ephemeral behavior, meaning that
they consider less value for ownership and permanence and more attention to immediacy and enjoyment (Roberts,
2014; Bardhi & Eckhardt, 2017). Consumers have developed a craving for experiences and these experiences tend to
be more associated with their “self” whereas, in the past, consumers described their purchases more in terms of their
material possessions and not experiential qualities (Carter & Gilovich, 2012). That is the reason that traditional
marketing has moved toward more experiential practices—to engage consumers with experiences. Consequently, we
see changing trends in consumers’ behaviour; for instance, we see mall owners who create more experiential
environments rather than only offering products, or owners and operators who incorporate movie theaters,
restaurants, ice-skating rinks, sports facilities, and entertainment for children, within malls to attract customers.
The concepts of immediacy and enjoyment in consumer behavior seem compatible with the focus of pop-up
businesses, which are ephemeral and experiential. Business operators may use a pop-up strategy to contribute to a
range of business objectives, such as the communication of brand values and increasing sales, as well as aim for a less
risky means of testing market potential with new consumer segments or geographical areas (Warnaby & Shi, 2018).
Drawing on definitions for what pop-up retail is, pop-up restaurants have been defined as temporary events that allow
guests to try new and different dishes from chefs who seek to share their food in a non-traditional and less financially
burdensome environment (Bruni, 2011). Pop-up restaurants usually offer new experiences, including dining in a unique
location and an unexpected exclusive menu provided by an established or invited chef with whom the diners may have
the opportunity to interact (Eaton, 2014). Many established restaurateurs are now turning to the pop-up trend to build
their community of customers, make partnerships with other businesses, to create buzz, and to collect feedback before
making investments in a permanent restaurant.
The pop-up concept is of interest to business owners and chefs, because it can be incorporated into communication
strategies to create experiences that are more appealing for consumers (Robertson, Gatignon, & Cesareo, 2018).
Through pop-up representations, businesses find the chance to test new ideas on constantly evolving consumers’
behaviors, expectations, and tastes. The pop-up concept, as a marketing strategy, has been studied from the
operators’ point of view (Pomodoro, 2013; Surchi, 2011; Warnaby & Shi, 2018). However, the experiential aspects of
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a pop-up experience, from the consumers’ perspective, are less well-understood. The novel experiential-based
meanings that relate to the pop-up phenomenon (ephemeral and experiential) have not been explored from the
diners’ perspectives. This case study is built upon prior research on food service, tourism, and consumer-experience
disciplines. Mak, Lumbers, and Eves (2012) conceptualized tourists’ dining behavior within a two-dimensional
framework (Figure 1), presenting the ‘symbolic’ nature of food versus the ‘obligatory’ nature of food which makes a
division between the two categories of eating tendencies: neophilia vs. neophobia (Chang, Kivela, & Mak, 2011).
Figure 1
The Influence of Convergence and Divergence on Food Consumption in Tourism

Food Consumption in
Tourism

Divergence in Food
Consumption

Convergence in Food
Consumption
Source: Mak, Lumbers, & Eves, 2012.

According to Kauppinen Raisanen et al., (2013), food experiences are context-related. They suggest the self, place,
context, food, and time are the dimensions of a memorable food experience (Figure 2). Despite the increasing
popularity of pop-up restaurants, there is a gap in understanding the dimensions of a meaningful consumer
experience at pop-up restaurants. This research explores the qualities of the pop-up restaurant experience to add to
the knowledge about consumers’ behavior in food-related settings, and offer a direction for food tourism studies in
novel contexts.
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Figure 2
Multiple Dimensions of Remembered Eating Experiences
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The Innovation
Case Context
The research was conducted in Winnipeg, Manitoba (Canada) and employed a qualitative, interpretive approach to
understand meanings associated with the pop-up dining experience and to gain insight into the guests’ dining
experiences. Data were collected from semi-structured interviews with people who had dined at a pop-up restaurant
in the previous 12 months. The researcher strived to recruit participants of diverse genders, ages, and residency
status (resident and visitor). Posters and snowball sampling were used to recruit information-rich participants for the
study, and the researcher also endeavored to recruit diverse voices, although it proved to be difficult to find
participants who were residing outside of Winnipeg, or who had tried pop-up restaurants outside of Manitoba. There
was not a pop-up restaurant running in Winnipeg at the time the research was being conducted and, due to the
timeframe and budget limitations, the researcher did not have the opportunity to search for participants in other
parts of Canada.

Stakeholders Involved
Pop-up businesses involve a range of stakeholders (Yu, H, et al., 2018). The primary stakeholders in pop-up
restaurants include the operators, chefs, and diners. Operators include restaurant owners and employees. Restaurant
operators initiate and implement a pop-up restaurant operation with specific objectives. The primary objectives for
establishing a pop-up restaurant may include the following: marketing and communication, product testing, and
experience (Yu, H, et al., 2018). Chefs may find that pop-up restaurants offer an opportunity to showcase their
talents, experiment with new or different menus, and reach a bigger audience. Finally, diners are the actors who
contribute ultimately to the pop-up restaurant operation process through their participating in pop-up dining. Diners
create and perceive value simultaneously through this process. In addition to these stakeholders, other groups are
often impacted due to the nature of pop-up restaurants. Because pop-up restaurants are often set-up in unique
locations, the residents and other businesses in the area are affected. Pop-up restaurants are attractions that can
draw new visitors to the destination and as such, the local tourism industry is also a stakeholder (Lugosi et. Al, 2020).
Regarding the stakeholders involved in conducting this research, this case study was conducted as the researcher’s
master’s thesis research project under the supervision of her advisor at the Faculty of Kinesiology and Recreation
Management in University of Manitoba. No other agencies or departments were involved in the research process.

Approach Used and the Impact
The case study followed a relativist ontology (individuals construct multiple meanings of reality), subjectivist
epistemology (interactive researcher/participant knowledge-making process), and hermeneutic methodology (mutual
construction of research products). This paradigm reflected the focus of the research, which sought to understand the
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lived experiences of diners at pop-up restaurants. This paradigmatic focus influenced the methods that were used to
collect data from participants (semi-structured interviews), data analysis (interpretive thematic analysis) and the use
of theory to frame the interviews. While existing literature helped to inform the development of the semi-structured
interviews, the findings were examined inductively and interpreted independently from the existing research. Existing
research and theory were considered once findings were complete. According to Braun and Clarke (2006), all the
themes that emerged from the data in relation to the research questions were embraced by the researcher, as the
reviewed literature was used to guide the data analysis. The literature guided the formation of questions to be
explored around the eating experience; therefore, the researcher remained open to all kinds of emerging themes
from the interviews related to the research questions. This approach allowed the researcher to be reflexive in
identifying themes as they emerged from the interview data in relation to the investigated phenomenon, whether
suggested by the literature or not. The literature was reincorporated later and contributed to the discussion of the
findings. The themes that emerged through thematic analysis indicated that, during interactions between the
operators and diners in a pop-up restaurant experience, value is generated, and this value is co-created by the
operators who deliver the service and the customers who receive the service. Based on the findings, Service
Dominant Logic (SDL) framework was applied to elaborate on the model represented according to the themes that
emerged. The use of SDL demonstrated the pivotal role of the diners’ input in the creation of the experience, and
highlighted the personal qualities that diners bring to the pop-up dining experience along with their specific
interactions with all other people involved in the experience. These interactions result in the co-creation of value and
making a meaningful experience. According to Ramaswamy (2009), experience is not sold or transferred from
companies to individual customers; rather, it is co-created through the participation and involvement of customers
within an emotional and sensory sphere.

Implications and Lessons Learned
A non-traditional approach to understanding tourism activities considers tourism as a mode of engagement and
experience which is not dependent on travelling to another place (Long, 2004; Molz, 2004; Albrecht, 2011). The
perspectives of diners in this study indicated that the pop-up restaurant experience can be considered as a tourism
activity that provides an opportunity for culinary tourists to explore exotic food and involvement with novel and
creative experiences, either within or outside of their local communities. This study also demonstrated that the popup experience can be regarded as a peak experience. Quan and Wang (2004) proposed that tourists, who have a
desire for peak activities, search for experiences which are beyond the boundaries of familiar or routine activities. In
this regard, the pop-up diners in this study reflected that seeking novelty, change, and new unknown experiences
were motivations to choose to go to a pop-up restaurant. The study findings highlighted that pop-up restaurants can
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impact the diners’ food consumption behavior, and turn the divergence tendency of the person to food choices into
convergence, as some participants reflected that the pop-up experience inspired them to try new ingredients or
different cooking styles.
As suggested by Kauppinen-Raisanen et al. (2013), multiple dimensions of a remembered dining experience were not
only confirmed by the findings of this study, but also, another dimension emerged to be added to the framework. In
Kauppinen-Raisanen’s et al. (2013) framework, the dimensions of a recalled dining experience are: the self (personal,
emotional response, participation); place (physical setting, geographical destination); food (factual, associative);
context (interior features, exterior features, spatial context); and time (indicative, dividing, landmark). The
perspectives of pop-up diners in this study indicated that novelty, such as in food, place, context, or frequency of
occurrence, is another dimension that impacts the memorability of a dining experience. When offered a novel
experience, in terms of food, place, or context, individuals created a lasting memory of that experience. Additionally,
regardless of being exposed to an exotic dining experience, the frequency of trying that experience was also
important. Participants shared that repeating the same experience eliminated the surprise factor of the experience,
and resulted in forgetting the memory of the experience. Building on the literature discussing food experiences in
tourism, this research studied the dining experiences in the context of pop-up restaurants by examining the diners’
perceptions of their own experiences. The themes that emerged from participants’ reflections indicate that these
experiences are co-created between the diners and the pop-up restaurants. By understanding the elements of cocreation in the pop-up dining experience, the role, of both pop-up restaurants and diners in making a meaningful
experience, are identified.
The SDL framework establishes that creation of value is an outcome of experiential, interactional, and contextual
processes; for example, a company cannot share the value on its own as the customer is the co-creator in the process
of creating value (Vargo & Lusch, 2008). This framework was used because the primary idea presented in SDL is the
importance of the interaction between the company and the customers. The themes that emerged from the findings
of this research revealed three groups of values offered by the pop-up restaurants (Figure 3): the diners brought their
personal domain qualities (i.e. variety seeking, expectations) to the experience and to the context; the diners engaged
with the offered qualities of the pop-up restaurants (i.e. unusual place, distinct experience, exclusive food); and they
achieved various experiential benefits (i.e. hedonic, cognitive, social). Through this engagement, a meaningful
experience was co-created for the diners.
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Figure 3
Co-creation of Dining Experience in Pop-up Restaurants Model

Emerging Scholar/Practitioner Reflections
The purpose of this research was to explore the experiences of pop-up restaurant diners using an interpretive
approach. This allowed me to obtain a more in-depth understanding of the meaning of the diners’ lived experiences.
As a qualitative researcher, I gained insight into how my own epistemology plays a role in research by discovering
how my voice could reflect the perspectives of the pop-up restaurant diners that I interviewed. This research
contributed to my understanding, as an emerging scholar, of how theory is integrated into research and can inform
practice. In conducting this study, I incorporated previous literature and frameworks, which helped me to identify and
frame the research questions and interview questions. By describing the “dimensions of a remembered dining
experience” as Kauppinen-Raisanen et al. (2013) noted, and employing the “convergence and divergence on food
consumption model”, highlighted by Mak, Lumbers, and Eves (2012), I was able to build on this work and fully explore
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the topic in-depth. Using this paradigmatic approach and applying thematic analysis enabled me to extract themes
based on the interviewees’ meanings and perspectives, and find connections between the themes that emerged and
the published literature. I engaged openly in the creative process of coding and generating insights based on the
obtained research evidence.
I have gained a new perspective on the role of pop-up restaurants in tourism destinations, specifically with regards to
their mobility and novelty. The findings of this study demonstrated that the operators of pop-up restaurants need to
enhance customers’ perceived value and raise their overall satisfaction by offering unique features and providing
opportunities for more customer involvement. On the other hand, I also found that diners’ satisfaction with the
experience is not necessarily a guarantee that they will revisit. Frequent pop-up restaurant experiences can eliminate
the surprise and novel nature of the experience and lead diners to become unwilling to repeat the same dining
experience. This can be one of the biggest challenges for pop-up restaurants’ existence. Another finding that I found
surprising, was that, in the unique pop-up restaurant environment, people embraced the scarcity of menu options
and enjoyed the surprising meals offered to them by the chef; however, this scarcity in a normal restaurant
atmosphere was perceived as a limitation by the diners. This discord highlights the importance for those developing
pop-up restaurants to consistently consider novelty as a primary component in designing every aspect of a pop-up
dining setting. Finally, by exploring the findings from a SDL perspective, I learned the important role of the diners’
personal experience and the value of interactions with others encountered in the experience, such as the chefs,
waiters, and other diners, in co-creation of a pop-up dining experience and diners’ satisfaction.

Discussion Questions
1. How do different stakeholders affect the creation of value through a pop-up dining experience? How may any
of the stakeholders contribute to the value destruction?
2. What makes the pop-up dining experience attractive to people compared to the traditional restaurant
experience?
3. How is an experience co-created between the operator and the guest in a pop-up restaurant dining
experience?
4. What is the relationship between diners’ satisfaction and their tendency to repeat the type of dining
experience they seek out? How might this relationship become a challenge for the operators of pop-up
restaurants?
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